January 2021
Tips and advice on EMRs, digital health and virtual care tools you can use NOW

Happy New Year!
OntarioMD wishes you and your staff a healthy and happy 2021! We admire your resilience
and dedication to patients after a tough year and look forward to better things to come and
to offering you more services and support that meet your practice needs. Please remember
that you can always call on us to help you make sense of all things digital for your practice.

Tip from an OntarioMD Peer Leader: Virtual Care Tools Integrated with EMRs
Carolyn Shields, an OntarioMD Clinic Manager Peer Leader from Ottawa offers some tips
for using virtual care tools integrated with an EMR. She uses EMR Advantage®. If you’d
like to know which virtual care tools are available in your EMR, contact OntarioMD and our
knowledgeable staff will be able to help. Read the full tip

Did you know?
HRM Adds a New Virtual Sending Facility
HRM has added many hospital and specialty clinic sites over the years, and now it’s also
adding virtual sending facilities. On November 26, Akira by TELUS Health went live on
HRM.
SickKids Now Sending eNotifications
It hasn’t taken long for SickKids Hospital to leverage its recent implementation of HRM to
add eNotifications. Clinicians started receiving eNotifications (short messages sent to
EMRs) for their patients who were admitted, discharged or transferred at SickKids Hospital
since the beginning of December. Check out all SickKids report types. Simply type
SickKids in the search box.

Digital Health and Virtual Care Tools
OMD Educates Webinar - The Reimagined Visit: Virtual Care as Core to Practice with
COVID and Beyond
Join OntarioMD Chief Medical Officer Dr. Darren Larsen and Specialist Peer Leader Dr.
Zainab Abdurrahman on January 27, 2021 from 12:00 to 1:00 pm to learn how virtual
care is leading to the patient visit being reimagined for those patients who enjoy the
experience and when in-person visits are not necessary. Topics that will be covered include
common virtual care tools, available resources, patient access, and what’s on the horizon.
Register today!
Insights4Care Dashboard – Have You Enrolled? Plus New Videos to See How it
Works
If you’re thinking of getting the i4C Dashboard, it’s now available to Accuro® EMR, TELUS
PSS and YMS EMR users. To get started, contact support@ontariomd.com. To see how
the i4C Dashboard works, check out the new video of Physician Peer Leader Dr. Lori Di
Santo and the video presented by Reza Talebi, Manager, Practice Engagement,
demonstrating how to use it so you can get ideas on how to improve the health of your
patient population. New users may also find the videos useful to refresh your knowledge.
Visit OntarioMD’s Virtual Booth
OntarioMD will be at the 13th Annual Ottawa Conference: State of the Art Clinical
Approaches to Smoking Cessation on January 21 and 22, 2021. The conference has
become an important accredited opportunity for health professionals seeking to gain or
enhance knowledge in clinical smoking cessation – an important area of clinical practice.
Visit us virtually at our conference booth. Our staff will be on hand to answer your EMR,
digital health and virtual care questions!

Need Help with Your EMR/Digital Health or Virtual Care Tool?
If you would like some help with your EMR, a digital health tool or a virtual care tool,
OntarioMD staff are available to help you! If you’re interested in any of the digital health
tools mentioned in this issue or are interested in OLIS, EMR-integrated eConsult, Privacy

& Security Training, or help from the i4C Advisory Service, our staff can get your practice
connected. Just contact support@ontariomd.com and help will soon be on the way!
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